Guiding You Ahead
Around here, we're known as THE local bank, despite our credit union name.
Members trust us as their expert neighbor who understands what it means to live and
let live. They know we believe character and strong values matter, and how one's
word is priceless currency.
While Montana Credit Union reflects what it means to eat, drink and breathe Big
Sky Country, it is our warmth, empathy and dedicated service practices that
prove we are invested in people.
After nearly 80 years as a not-for-profit institution, we've seen it all - from fires to blizzards and members can unequivocally trust in our steadfast and positive servitude to
them. With the hometown confidence and local cultural understanding we instill in
every interaction, our members believe that we can lead them to true financial success.
We are, most notably, a guide...for now and well into the future, we are
servant leaders for good. Guiding members forward in their financial lives and
guiding our community forward, we are guiding Montana ahead for the betterment of all.
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Call to Order
Establish Quorum
Introduction of Officials
Minutes of the 78th Annual Meeting
Chairman's Report
Treasurer's Report
Supervisory Committee Report
President's Report
Old Business
New Business
Election Results
Adjourn
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Mansfield Convention Center
Great Falls, Montana

continued...

A New Look
In 2018, we conducted extensive research
amongst our membership and the
community at large to evaluate our credit
union’s position in the market place, and
look to the future. Through this research,
we learned that our membership is pleased
with the service that our great staff
provides, and we wanted to build on that
key strength. Asa result, we have refreshed
and modernized our logo and name to
Montana Credit Union, aligned our credit
union culture around the tagline of Guiding
You Ahead, and envisioned an environment
more conducive to development and
training. The financial world continues to
evolve, and we need to manage that
evolution as best as possible with ongoing

2018 President's Report
Steve King, President/CEO
2018 was a year of proactive positioning for Montana Federal Credit Union, as we diligently
worked to strengthen our financial condition and create positive strategies to ensure that
we are here to serve you the long term. Locally, we have seen the unfortunate demise of
some of our long-standing businesses because they have not kept up with the changing pace
of the world we live in. Sears, Shopko, Herbergers, Kmart and many more have left gaping
holes in our local economy and changed the way many of us conduct our retail business.
Your Montana Federal Credit Union board of directors and management team recognize
that we must continue to find ways to ensure we are here are for many years to come to
serve your financial needs, and that requires continually looking to the future. I want to
share just some the items that we have been working on here at your credit union. You will
see that 2019 is a year filled with lots of positive and exciting change to come.

14th Street Project
We have been in the planning phase for nearly three years on the addition and remodel of
the 14th Street office. As I said last year, we have literally outgrown our space in all three of
our locations. This building addition will allow us to open space for future growth at all three
offices, as well as better align job functions and departments under one roof.
Additionally, we will have a larger facility in which to coordinate our staff training and
development programs. As we all know, the cost of construction continues to climb, so we
made the decision to build to a level that will be most cost effective today and in the future.

training. We are very excited about how our
updated brand will carry us forward and
thrilled to be sharing it with you at this
year’s annual meeting.

Personal Teller
Machines
Our third major project consists of adding
Personal Teller Machines
(PTMs) to our drive-up locations at the 14th
Street and Smelter Avenue offices. There
are many benefits to this new technology,
and our specially trained Personal Video
Tellers will be there to help guide you
through your drive-through transactions.
Additionally, because we understand how
valuable your time is, we expect our
transaction times to improve, without
sacrificing the personal interaction that you
have come to know from us.

By June 15, we anticipate having Saturday drive-through
service at both the 14th Street and Smelter Avenue
locations, creating convenience for those members that live
on the North side of town, as well as speedier transaction
times for you on Saturdays. And last but certainly not least,
these new machines will give you the flexibility to conduct
transactions after business hours. Our long-term goal is to
deploy Personal Teller Machines in additional locations
within our field of membership, providing greater
convenience and access to our members. It is our hope that
the PTMs position Montana Credit Union for a very bright
future.

Looking Ahead
2019 will see many extremely positive changes for the
members of Montana Credit Union, as well as the staff that
serve you. The board of directors, management and staff
thank you in advance for your patience as we work through
these major projects. We have an extremely knowledgeable,
dedicated, service-oriented staff and we are pleased that
you have allowed us to continue to serve you.
Cooperatively,
Steven E. King
President/CEO

Board Chairman's Update
Cheryl Patton, Chairman of the Board
Both the changes you see here tonight with our new Montana Credit
Union brand and our in-progress building addition at the 14th Street
location are the result of a careful and thoughtful strategic planning
initiative that your board of directors and credit union management
undertook in the fall of 2016. The majority of the strategic initiatives that
came from that plan focused around expanding service offerings for
members, better positioning us in our market as a leading financial
institution, and developing our employees to provide thoughtful and
courteous service to our members. It is our ultimate hope that all of
these areas combine to form what we hope is a “WOW” experience for
all members!
I would like to formally recognize the efforts and dedication of my fellow
board members, for their continual focus on keeping our cooperative
strong for us all. They continue to seek out new technologies and ways of
doing things that keep us head and shoulders above the rest. In addition, I
would be remiss if I didn’t recognize the efforts of our leadership team
and staff at the credit union. They are do-ers and problem solvers, and
above all, a team committed to the cooperative principle of “people
helping people.”
It is my pleasure to serve as chairman of the board of directors of
Montana Credit Union, and I look forward to what the future brings for
us, as we Guide Montana Ahead!

Treasurer's Report
Mark Nash, Board Treasurer
As Treasurer, I am pleased to report to the membership that Montana
Federal Credit Union continues to operate as a financially sound credit
union. The Board of Directors and staff regularly review the credit
union’s policies and procedures to ensure safe and sound financial
practices. In addition, the Board also reviews the financial status of the
credit union on a monthly basis, and works closely with management to
develop and approve long-range funding strategies, an annual budget
and overall growth strategy. In 2018, we saw deposit growth of $1.5
million and unprecedented loan growth of $19 million. This growth
pattern is in line with the credit union’s current strategic initiatives, and
is key to our continued success.
The auditing firm of Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co completed our annual
audit for fiscal year end 2018 and affirmed that the financial statements
of your credit union were presented fairly in all aspects. In addition to the
annual independent audit, the credit union conducts ongoing monthly
internal reviews of financial statements to ensure consistency and
compliance with credit union policies and procedures.
I would like to thank management and staff for their accurate and
thorough preparation of the monthly financial statements. Their
diligence and attention to detail helps the Board’s oversight process
immensely.
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Supervisory Committee Update
Paul Dockter, Chairman
The Supervisory Committee is appointed by the Board of Directors
and is responsible for the oversight of management’s use of sound
accounting and financial reporting processes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. The Supervisory
Committee meets quarterly to review and discuss auditing and
accounting matters relating to Montana Federal Credit Union. In
addition to myself, the Supervisory Committee includes Judy
Schroeder and John Huber.
The Supervisory Committee retained the audit services of
Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co. P.C. to perform an independent audit
on the Credit Union’s 2018 financial statements. Montana Fed once
again received an unmodified opinion on its’ 2018 financial
statements. Steven Halsted, a longtime Montana FCU employee,
took over the role of Internal Auditor/Compliance Specialist, in
early 2019. Steven performs daily audit procedures and related
inspections, and provides the Supervisory Committee a monthly
report that outlines his procedures and findings.
Additionally, the Supervisory Committee investigates member
questions and inquiries not resolved to satisfaction. As always,
please contact any of the Supervisory Committee members if you
have questions regarding your account or other matters
concerning Montana Federal Credit Union.

